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MITTA CHELAMATYA a n d  t e n  o t h e u s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) ,  

Respondents^

Hindu Lav.-—^̂ Tr̂ doi'-’s c.'iate—Nahirc of interest arising out, of contract I'nfl^ 
surviving co-parcenera *

P anti C Fere nndivicled brotliers of a ]'o)ti I Hindu family. P  d ied. C entered 
into an agreement witli L tlie vndow of P  wbereby P  was to receive a younu’ex- 
son of C (if such slioald be Ijorn) in adoption or in default a- half sbare in tlie 
family propertios. No adoption took iilace. died leaving liiswidow B. Panel. 
L  effected a partition of the  prcipertics in equal shares. Tlifj plaintiff ivaa a 
daughter of P by another -wife.

Held, th a t tbo half sharo taken by  L was a widow’s interest and th a t it 
would pass on her death to her hnsband’s reversionors and the  plaintiff being 
t l ie a i^ re s t  reversioner was entitled to succeed.

A»womaii’s estate «aa be obtained by a Hindu female not only by inheritance 
bu t also by contracli of parties, by a grant, or by prescription.

A ppeal against tliG decree o l M. GH0sr3, tlie acting District 
Judge of Ciidclapalij, in Original Suit No. 2 of 1907.

In this case one Pedda Tippa}^ya died in 1868 leaving- liis 
widow Lakslimakkaj (liis second wife) and daughtei’ (plaintiff) 
by ills first wnfe, and a brotlier Chiuna T ippayja, I t  was 
fonnd by tlie Lower Court that Pedda Tippayya and Ohinna 
T ippajya were nudiyided at the date of the foriner’s death 

in 1888.

Seven days after Pedda Tippayya’s death an agroeineut 
Exhibit lY  was entered into between Lakshmakka and Ohinna 
Tippayya by which the latter agreed to g ire  her in adoption one 
of his younger sons which might in future be born to him and 
also agreed to give her a half share in. the properties.

The following is Exhibit IV  :—
Karaniama dated 6th December 1868 executed and given iri' 

favour of Lakshmakka, wife of Mitta Pedda Tippayya, son of 
Pedda Singanna, residing at Peddagutturu of Palivendla taluk

* Appeal No. '33 of 1908.



by junior hroLlier-in-law’(Maridi) Ciiinua Tippayya, tlie term s Yenuamma 
of wliioh are :— •

As my brotlier your husbawd haying died. 7 days ago, wliat C h b l a m a v y a , 

you ha.ve®asked me to-day tliroug-Ii Suiiku Bulayya Gari Pedda- 
razu and otliev respectable persons is your brother died in  liis 
youth without leaving- isjiue to mo, so if you w^ve to beget) sous 
in future, excluding the eldest sonj you shall give one of the 
remaining hoos in adoption to tne as per my choice, according' to 
shastras, and if we wore not to be on good terms at any time, 
give ns by partition oar half share in the Gattle^ five metals, 
houses, topes, lands and thus enable uf-; to obta.in salvation.” So 
I  have agreed accordingly and executed and given you this 
kararyimna which is as follows :—If I  were to beget ho*is, T shall 
g i v G  you i n ’adoption any one of my sons as per your choice 
excluding the eldest according to shastras, and I  shall d iv id e  
and give you your half share as aforesaid. In  case I  beget only 
one son and no second son is born to me, I  shall bring for myself 
as per my choice another boy from another quarter and give you 
in adoption and shall gi^e you your half share in pW ja of 
my brother. If I  were to fail either in bringing and g i v i n g * y o u  

a boy from outside, in adoption, or, if I were not to give you 
one of my soris  ̂ I  shall give you a half share, afte r division, of 
the property. This kararnama is executed and given with 
my consent,

(Signed) M itta Ohinna Tippayya,
son of Pedda Singanna.

He further agreed in case only one son was born to him ta  
procure for her some boy of his own choice for adoption and to 
give her a half share in place of his brother. He finally agreed in 
default of his doing so to give ‘̂̂ her half shai’e in the property^’ 
afte r division. Chiima Tippayya having-died his widow Bag- 
amma and Lakshm akka effected in 1878 a division between 
themselves of the properties in equal shares—Exhibit XVI.

The arbitration mucliililcaj dated oth day of E arteeka Sudha 
of Bahudhanya year (SO— 10— 1878j, executed and given in  
favour of (1) Subbayya, son of M itta Ghinna Singann^,, (1) Do,
Pedda Ramayya (1) Achappillagari Gangayya, (1) Vemnlasenku 
B alayyagari Pedaranz, (1) M addala Tiriivelisetti, (1) Grattasala 
Chinna SubbiaK^ (1) Ghattisala Pallayya of Pedda Juttn.ru of 
Pulivendla taluk of Cuddapah district jointly by the two,.
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Texuam.ma Laksliraakka, ^Ŷ fe ol Pedda Tippayya of Metfca Pedda Singanna 
CuEi-iM AYYA. Garn, and Bagam-na, wife of Do; Chiiiiia Tippayya.

— • As we both o£ ns liave requested you to be arbitrators for our
partition^ therefor^e all tlie property coiisisfcing of the Inoveable 
and ittimoveable? we had (i.e.,) houses, topes, lands^ cattle and 
metals and to seHle the disputes we had over this property, i.e., 
Veiidli vottalu, gifts and endowments, and disputes regarding 
the senior and junior shares as would appear to you the respect
able people by which we shall be bound to hear and we shall be 
bound by any other decisions over and above as would be said 
by the abovesaid respectable persons. This arbitration deed is 
executed and given Avith our consent.

(Mark of) Lakshtnakka.
( „  ) Bagamftia.

The Honourable Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar for appellant.
The Honourable Mr. JP. Ŝ. SivnSwami Ayyar, the Advocate- 

General and S. Go-palastcami Ayyangar for tirst respondent. 
BensonA\n J udgment.— In  this case the plaintiff is a daughfcor of one 
Mvar, JJ. Ped(ta Tippayya by his first wife, and sues for the recovery of 

the properties mentioned in the schedules attached to the plaint. 
Pedda Tippapya had a brother named Chinua Tippayya, and had 
married a second wite, Lakshuiakka, xv̂ ho -was only about ten 
years old at his death. She died in February 1905. The plain
tiff’s case is tliat Pedda Tipj^ayya and Chiuiia Tippayya were 
divided in i'iiterest, and that they effected an actual division of 
the movefible properties and the houses, but th a t the other 
properties remained in the joint enjoj^menfc of both a t the time of 
Pedda T i p p a y y a , d e a t h  in 1868. The plaint alleges that 
Lakshmakka, the widow of Pedda Tippayya, took possession of 
liisproperfcies after his death in 1868 and that the first defendant^ 
wlio joined Lakshmakkaj and was looking after her properties 
took possession of them on her death in 1905, and th a t he is 
wrongfully withholding them from the plainfcitf. She denies 
that the first defendant who claims to have been adopted by 
Lakghmakka^ was really adopted by her, and thatJLakshm akka 
had any authority to adopt him. The second and |„the other 
defendants are made parties on the ground th a t they are in 
possession of some of the pi-operties without auy lawful title.

The first defendant contends that Pedda Tippayya and his 
brother Chinna .Tiopayya wers undivided and th a t all the
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family properties devolved on Chinna Tippayya on the deafcli s vengamma

of his brother, th a t  P edda Tippayya a few days before his death v.

gave authority to Lakshm akka to make an adoption to him, and 
th a t Chiona Tippayya also g a te  authority  to, Lakshm akka to _ 
adopt any one of his own sons except the fii;^t in the event of Slndaka
his begetting sons, or otherwise any other boy. .T he first defend
ant further contends that*Chinna T ippayya alsc» agreed to give a 
half share of the properties to  ̂Lakshm akka, and that sub
sequently the propertiea were divided. H e fu rther contends 
th a t ho was adopted by Lakshm akka in the  year 1881, and th a t 
he had  since been in enjoym ent of the properties obtained iu the. 
division in his own righ t as well as of other p rop trties acquired 
by  him subsecfnently, apparently  out of the iucoige of the 
property obtained a t the division.

Issue* were framed as to the question of the status of two 
brothers, as to the capacity in which Lakshmakka took a half share 
in the properties, as to the factian and validity of the adoption 
of the first defendant, as to limitation, and as to the properties the 
plaintiff would be entitled to recover in case she was entitled 
to succeed as reversioner after the death of Lakshmakka. * J

Having reviewed the evidence their Lordships accepted the 
District Jndge'’s findings that the brothers were not divided 
during- the life-time of Pedda Tippayya^ and that Lakshmakka 
had no authority to make an adoption.

We have now to consider the second issue, “ In what capacity 
did Lakshmakka, the widow of Pedda Tippayya, take a half 
share in the property ? ” The learned vakil for the appellant 
contends that she took only a widow’s interest in it as the 
representative of her husband Pedda Tippayya, and that the 
plaintiff as his daughter was entitled to succeed to it on the 
death nf Lakshmakka. The learned Advocate-General on the 
other hand contends that as the two brothers were undivided in 
interest and the property passed by survivorship to the junior 
brother, Lakshmakka must be taken to have obtained the half 
share purely as a bounty. He contends that on the correct 
construction of Exhibits IV  and XVI what she took was a gift 
from her brother-in-law, and that, even if nnder those docu
ments she was intended to have only a life-interest^ her right 
cannot be taken to be a widow’s estate descendible to the 
reversionary heirs of her husband, and that on her deMh the
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TENGAjiMA reversion would pass to Cliimia Tippayya or his heirs, and tliat 
the plaintiff in any event lias no right to sricceed to the property.ClHKtA.MA'rVA. i ' •' - °  i.  ̂ J

jBrNsoK 
aNi:» . 

SjJN’fJARA 
A-vyab, ,7,1.

If  Lakshniakka \vas promised au absolute right to the half sbare 
iindoi* Exhibit lY  or got it subsequently by division bei^ween her 
and BMgainin:),, tbti plaintiff^ is of course out of Court, as she is 
only a step-daughter of Lakshmakka.^^ In our opinion, Exhibits
IV  and XVI must be taken together in order to determine the 
riglit aeqiiired b j  Lakshinakka iu the half share of the family 
property; and taken with the circumstances of the case ,̂ we 

have no doubt that the intention of the parties was that she was 
to have the half share as the representative of her deceased 
husband. If she validly adopted a boy^ this share would pass 
to  hi in ; otherwise she would continue to hold it. She was no 
doubt not entitled to partition as the widow of ardeceased co- 
parcev'f'jr. But it  seems to be clear that it was the intention of 
Chinna Tippa3?-ya to treat her as if she was entitled to such a 
share. .For what reason he did so it is immaterial to consider. 
If  Ghinna Tippayya could in law validly give her a widow’s 
Jnterest, we feel no donbt that her half share must pass to  her 
hu^and^s reversioners and the plaintiff being the nearest rever- 
sioner would be entitled to succeed. The learned Advocate- 
General contended that a woman’s estate could be obtained by a 
Hindu female only by inheritance, thafc such an estafce cannot be 
created by contract of parties or by a grant. We are unable to 
agree with him. I t  is not denied that a Hindu female is capable 
of possessing two different kinds of estate passing by different 
rules of iiiheritauce^ namely a woman’s estate, with respect to 
which she does not become a stock of descent and which p asses 
after her death to her hnsband^s heirs, and an absolute estate 
which passes to her own heirs, i.e., the heirs to a woman’8 
peeiiUum. I t  has been decided by the Judicial Committee o£ 
the Privy Council that a woman’s estate may be created in 
favour of a daughter by contract. See Radha Frosad MuUich 

Y, Ranimoni Dassi{l) a,nd Kanm^ud-Bin v. Golind Krishna 

Narain{2). And in determining the character of the estate 
taken in any particular case the rule enunciated in Mahomed 

Bhimsool V. Shewuhram{B) must be borne in mind th a t  " i n

(1) (1908) L.E., 35 I.A., 118. (2) (1909) L.R., 3 6 .1.A., 138.
(3) (1874) L .R , 2 J.A„ 7 at p. 14.



'Con,straiug tlie ^Yill ol: a H indu it is not improper to take into# Yengamau 
consideration whafc are known to be the ordinary notions and CHEtAMAYVA. 
wishes of Hindus witli respect'to tlie devolmtion of property. ’ —
It  may^ be assumed that a H indu generally desires tljafc an  axd 
estate^ especially an ancestral estate^ sliall be reta.ined in liis 
family j and it may be agsumcd tha*: a Hindu*knows tha.t, as a 
general rule^ at all eventi, women do not take absolute estates of 
inlieritance Avliicb they are enabled to alienate.” That such an 
estate could be oreated is assumed in Samlasiva Ayi/ar v,
Viavam Ayyar{l) and Smnhasiva Aijyar v. Venhatasimra 

Ay;/ar(2), tlioug-h the learned Judges did not agree on the 
consti'uetioii of the  particular iustrument in the  ease as to 
whether it created a  widow^s estate or an absolute est^e , It. has 
also beeti decided that property could be given to a Hindu male 
with th&. incidents of ancestral property in which Ins son^w ould 
acquire a right by birth. [See Buhharayarv. Sii'bhanimal(S) and 
Sudarsanam Maistriv. NariisimJmln, Maistri(4). Per Bhashyam 
Ayyangak, J.; SatJi, Jaidial r. Ŝeth 8 ’ita and Munis ami

V. MarutJiammnl{Q).'] Wo do not think that the observafcion in  '
Anandra.n Vinaynh v. Administrator-GBiieral of BomUa^iJ), 

relied on by the learned Advocate-General throws any doubt on 
the possibility of such an estate being created. In  Tirmnna- 

■eharya v. Balacharyci{8) and Ba/i Diwali v. Patel Bechardasi^), 

there are observations to the effect that a stranger cannot 
give property to a Hindu impressing it with the character of 
ancestral estate. But assuming these observations to be well 
founded^ they do not touch the present case where instead of an 
allotment for maintenance being made to Lakshm akka she is 

'treated  by her husband’s coparcener more generouslyj and  if 
given a half share of the property which her husband would have 
got on partition. The Advocate-Greneral contended that to allow 
parties to create such an estate would enable them  indirectly to 
-contravene the provision of law that they cannot by g ran t create 
righ ts of property in  favour of unborn or unascertained persons,
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<5) (1881) L.E., 8 I.A., 315 a t pp. 227 and 228. (6) (1910) 20 M.L.J., 68 /  (F.B.)*
(7) (1896) I.L.R., 2(?Bom., 450 a t p. 465. (8) (1902) 4 Bom. L.R., 25'?.

(9) (1902) I.L.R., 26 Bom., 445.

(1) (1907) I.L.E., 80 Mad., 336. (3) (1908) I.L .K , 31 Mad., 179.
(3) (X901) U  Mad., 214 (P.O.).

(4) (1902) I.L.E., 25 Mad., 149 at pp. 154 and 155.



Vengaw.Hh and lie relies on the decision in Nisfarini Dassi v. Nundo Lat 
, £ose(l). That went in appeal to the'Privy Council in BenodetCn'x*MAv\A '  . . 7 .

— . Behari Bose v. j^istarini Dassi{2). It was no doubt held in 
that case that a ^ift by will to the testator’s reversionary heirs,

SDNDAR4. ^}]oever they niieht be after the death of his widow woul5 be void.A \tak, JJ. •'
But it is no authority for the position that <in estate known to 
and. sanctioned the Hindu law  ca,nr*.)t be granted in favour of 
a Hindu female simply because the succession would pasf on her 
death by law to her husband^s heirs and not to the heirs to her 
slridhanam property. The heirs in such a case do not take 
under the grant itself bnt under the rules of law  determining 
the line ot inheritiuico to a particular kind ot' property held by 
the female owner. It has been decided that in the Case of 
followers*of the Marumakathayain law, a conveyance may be 
made to a woman with the incidenis of tarward property so as 
to give a right to her unborn children. See Kunhacha Umrnw 

V. K u tti Mammi HajeeiZ), Kunhamina V. Ktinhamhi{4!) and 
Katanlcavdi Koma v. Sivasanharan{b). The Advooate-General’s 
agreement is really answered by the Privy Council in Eat 
BisJieji Ghand v. Mussumal Asmaida Koer(&). There a Hindu 
executed a deed of gift of property in favour of his grandson 
and his brothers “ who may be born hereafter.” This gift 
was impeached as void on the ground that it was a gift 
to a class of persons some of whom were not born at the time 
of the gift. After deciding that the gift would take effect in 
favour of the grandson actually then existing, their Lordships 
observe as follows :—

“ Mow in such an arrjingement it would be quite consistent 
with Hindu ideas of ancestral property to express a desire that 
the -whole generation into which the property was transferred 
should benefil) by it. Indeed in the case of a partition between 
father and sons it is laid down in- the books that if a son born 
after the partition of ancestral estate does not out of the residue 
of his father’s estate get a share equal to what his brothers had 
obtained, the otlier brothers must contribute to a share out of theip 
portions. This rule is to be found in the Dayabhaga, Chapter vii, 
sections 10, 11 and 12, which is a Bengal authority, but it refers

(1) (1903) 30 Calo., 369. (2) (1906) I.L .E ., 33 Calc., 180 (P. 0 .).
(3) (1893) IX  R„ 16 Mad., 201. (4) (1909) I.L.E., 3J Mad., 315.
(5) (1810) 20 M .KJ., 134. (6) (1883) L.R., 11 I.A... I64i a t  p . 179.
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to Vishnu gnd*Yajnyavalkya authorities on which the Mitakshara ^ enoamma'
is founded. Indeed, the principle of the joint family is nOt less o h e l a m a y t a »

cloFely,but more closely, insisted on by the Benares school than
by the Bengal school of law. But their Lordsjiips are not now a n d

aflfirming'the law on this point, nor are they deijiding or prejudic-
ing any tjuestion which 'ni^y arise between Satrc.jit’s heirs on the
one hand, and his brotheA, if any should be bo»-n, on the other.
They are only showing that the notions present to the mind of 
the head of a Hindu joint fainih who is inaking a family 
arrangenient, are something very different fr(jm the notions 
present to the mind of :in English te .tator when lie make;, a gift 
to a claL

It has moreover been held tlia,t a Hindu female ma j  by pre
scription acquire propoity impressed with the character of a 
widow’s estate if the title she asserted during the time (^ pre
scription was that of a widow holding as representative of her 
husband. See Biipanayya v. reddiclialaviaiyail) and Sri 
Baja Lalishmi Devi Garu v. Sri Raja Surya Narayana Dhafrazii 
Bahadur Garu[2). It is unnecessary to consider whether a 
mere stra,nger can give property to a Hindu widow witlr the 
incidents of a widow’s estate descendible to her husband’s heirs.
We think there can be no doubt that in circumstances like the 
present such an estate could be created. It amounts practically 
to nothing more than an allotment to Lakshniakka of a large 
share of the family property amounting to what her husband 
would have got at a partition instead of giving her a smaller 
portion which would be suiRcient for her maintenance. We 
therefore hold that plaintiff is entitled to the properties of 
Lakshmakka.

The Lower Court has recorded no finding on the fifth issue.
It will be requested to do so now after recording the evidence 
that the parties may adduce. The finding should be submitted 
within two months. Ten days will be allowed for objections.

In compliance with the order contained in the above judg
ment, the District Judge of Cuddapah submitted a finding.
And on this. Appeal coming on for final hearing after the 
return thereof the decree of the Lower Court was reversed with 
proportionate costs.
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